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LOHENGRIN
by Owen R. NeiD
Knight of the morning swan flowing;
Light of the waters through time mists gleaming;
Earth star twice touched by Helias
When names were sent through mysteries beaming.
Son of the Grail at high Munsalvaesche,
Lohengrin served his generation.
Beauty sat upon his hands
while duty called sweet veneration.
Voices of blue oceans whispered
In his temples when he prayed,
and echoes of his royal bloodline
gave soft awareness of the part he played
as guardian of his father's dream:
the vision of Parsifal, Knight supreme.

Love bloomed and life began

anew

while the seeds of tragedy were sown.
For a secret that no one could share not even a loving wife must know was destined to break apart the pair,
the champion, the Duchess, like a Mystery show.
His bride and wife in nuptial warning
was never to ask whence he came
or seek his people or their history.
This known, he was bound upon his fame
to depart, never to see her again
and leave behind an uncertain child.
For years the lady kept the pact.

Darkness thickens on castle walls,
a moon is hiding in decline;

Life flowed in channel undefiled.

the chapel sleeps with quiet stalls,

But goaded to fatal curiosity
by vicious rival insinuation
the lady at last presumed too much

pearl flowers wait upon their vine.
Wild birds rustle in their nesting,
oxen blink the night away;
owls drift in their questing,
Men are dreaming where they stay.
Lohengrin wrestles among his voices.
Chapel bells stir desert sands
And when he rouses to seek direction
he finds them swinging by no man's hands.

and lost the flower of love's creation.
Lohengrin was bound by his myth
and vanished in his shadowy barque
beyond the pale of earth's projection
to the setting sun, like a dying spark.
So a duchess grieved for her fatherless son,

Only he could hear, he knew.

and a growing son for his lonely dame.

Someone needed knightly aid.
He left his home, searched his country through,

But time, relentless, healed all breaches.
Passing history sent us Godfrey's flame.**

brought succor to a troubled maid.
1llat's the story romancers tell

Lohengrin roams still in the mists of myth.

in their need to soften life,
tales of damsels and their heroes bold
taking pain from an age of strife.

His swans still tow him to the sun.
His mysteries haunt us to this day.
He knows what heroes know when they've won.

So Lohengrin pursued his history.
His swan-drawn boat struck foreign shore.
He hastened to assault an enemy
and triumphed CNer battle's roar.
He won a lady* rich and true

and took her hand into his own.
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"711e Duchess of Bouillon
**Godfrey de Bouillon, 1061-1100. Count of
Bouillon, Duke of Lorraine, King of Jerusalem,
Founder of the Order of Sion, 1099

